
JIGH Activity Report 2016



Highlights

 Social projects

 Activities to eradicate Polio

• Hosted the Diet Task Force on Global Polio Eradication 16th General Meeting, as well as the 10th~12th Polio Advocacy Meetings

• Hosted a polio advocacy booth at Global Festa JAPAN 2017

• Exhibited advocacy posters at Ikebukuro station to commemorate World Polio Day

• Hosted the World Polio Day Art Forum 2016

 Global Health projects

• Hosted the Global Polio Round Table 2016 and the International Roundtable “GGG+ Forum 2016: G7 Ise-Shima Summit and 
Challenges for Global Health” 

• Submitted policy recommendations and requests for the G7 Ise-Shima summit 

• Published an article, “Protecting human security: proposals for the G7 Ise-Shima Summit in Japan”, in the Lancet

 Health care projects

 Medical interpreting services for hospitals

• Started a medical interpreting project with the Hokkaido District Transport Bureau and the city of Kushiro

• Expanded our medical interpreting service, mediPhone, to 10 languages by adding Thai and French

 Medical interpreting services for companies

• Began a medical support service for internationals in Japan with travel startup Voyagin

• Started a video-phone medical interpretation service with a cloud-based interpretation service, V-CUBE Translator 

• Launched a remote medical support service with Leopalace 21

• Began providing medical interpreting through Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.’s new insurance for foreigners

 Organization

 Appointed Mr. Shintaro Isono as director and  Dr. Hiroshi Kamura as auditor
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2016 was a year of great change within the field of health care. 
It was the first year that the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for 2030 came into effect after the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), 

changing the framework for global health, as seen at events such as the G7 Ise-Shima summit. 
It was also a year of new movements such as the Japan Vision: Health Care 2035, a visionary statement aimed to create a sustainable and 

equitable health care system in Japan throughout the next 20 years.
2016 has been a year of progress for JIGH, and we look forward to contributing to more innovative changes in 2017.
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Ever since the organization's launch in 2011, JIGH has been active 
in its polio eradication activities, which stands at the core of all our social 
projects, with partners worldwide.

Highlights from 2016 are the three events we hosted by 
collaborating with 'The Art of Saving a Life' project, a collection of artworks 
commissioned by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation that advocate about 
the power of vaccines through art. The three events were 1. our polio 
eradication booth at Global Festa JAPAN 2016, 2. our poster exhibition at 
Ikebukuro station and 3. the World Polio Day Art Forum, all of which we 
hosted to celebrate World Polio Day (October 24th).

In addition to hosting the events above, we also participated in a 
polio learning trip in India along with delegates from the UK, Canada, USA 
and Pakistan. This was the second learning trip since the first one we 
hosted last year in Pakistan. During the trip, members of the Diet Task 
Force for Global Polio Eradication agreed on the 'One Last Push to End 
Polio-Dehli Declaration', stepping another foot forward to end polio. 

Not only this, we also participated in the Global Health Working 
Group For the G7 Ise-Shima Summit, and the Committee Meeting for 
International Cooperation. Through such, we submitted several policy 
recommendations for the G7 summit, and published a global policy 
recommendation in the Lancet, "Protecting human security: proposals for 
the G7 Ise-Shima summit in Japan".

As for lectures and seminars, we continuously collaborated with 
organizations such as Rotary to host events related to polio eradication and 
global health, some of which we succeed in being picked up by the 
Japanese media. We also entered our third year of our polio portal website 
'One Action for Global Polio Eradication', and will now launch newsletters 
for the general public through the site.

Lastly, we hosted our 12th JIGH seminar this year as part of our 
JIGH membership program. We hope to host more informative sessions 
next year for all those interested in medicine and global health.

Social Projects

In 2016 we engaged in polio eradication activities
and submitted global health policy recommendations for the G7 Ise-Shima Summit.             f                     

It was also the second year for our JIGH membership program.                   d

Related links:

 Polio eradication activities

• The Diet Task Force for Global Polio Eradication's 16th General Meeting 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4380

• Poster exhibition at Ikebukuro station to commemorate World Polio Day 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4476

• Event report: World Polio Day Art Forum 2016
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4507

• 10th~12th Polio Advocacy Meeting http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3222 ,
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3537

 Policy recommendations and activities for global health

• Event report: Global Polio Roundtable, Event report: International Roundtable 
“GGG+ Forum 2016: G7 Ise-Shima Summit and Challenges for Global Health”

http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3228 , http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3519

• Submission of policy recommendations for the G7 Ise-Shima Summit 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3473 , http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3483

• Publication report: The Lancet “Protecting human security: proposals for the 
G7 Ise-Shima Summit in Japan” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3754

JIGH seminars:

• 6th JIGH seminar: “Medicine x Communication and its potential for self 
change” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3257

• 7th JIGH seminar: “What is going on in Japan and around the world? Grasp the 
trends of global health” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3546

• 8th JIGH seminar: : “Session 2! Medicine x Communication and its potential for 
self change” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4204

• 9th JIGH seminar: “‘Revealing the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation in 90 
minutes’ – An interview with Mr. Ramakrishnan from the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4372

• 10th JIGH seminar: “Why is transparency in medicine necessary? – a session 
on data health and its future for students – “http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4659
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Health Care Projects

mediPhone, our multilingual medical support service that we started 
as a project to solve issues in treating international patients within Japan, has 
expanded its interpreting service to provide multilingual medical support to 
insurance and real estate companies. We began providing this service to 
companies last year, through our telephone and video based medical 
interpreting.

As for our multilingual telephone medical interpreting service, it has 
been introduced in more than 100 hospitals and clinics across Japan, and has 
expanded its services to provide interpreting in 10 different languages. We 
are currently working with municipalities to discover the impact, utility and 
necessity of medical interpreting in various regions, and we hope that our 
findings will help us reach more medical institutions within Japan.

As a medical interpreting platform, we will continue our strive to 
connect more people to health care while creating infrastructure to 
implement medical interpreting in Japanese society.

Related links:

• Launch of a medical interpreting project with the Hokkaido District Transport 
Bureau and the city of Kushiro http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4051

• Expansion of mediPhone's interpreting service to 10 languages 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4153

• Collaboration with travel startup Voyagin to provide medical support for 
internationals in Japan 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3238

• Launch of a video based medical interpreting service      
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3276

• Remote medical support service with Leopalace 21      
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3457

• Medical interpreting for Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.’s new 
insurance for foreigners
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3708

mediPhone department: Becoming a medical 
interpreting platform

In 2016, JIGH's research department became more involved in the 
commercialization of its projects by building upon the foundation we have 
created throughout the years.

Our joint project with Rohto Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. to 
implement Japanese cataract treatment in Myanmar has taken another 
step forward, and will open up an ophthalmology clinic in Myanmar next 
year.

In addition to this, we have also been involved in the globalization 
of hospitals in Japan. We have translated medical documents, created 
manuals for managing non-Japanese patients and hosted several seminars 
at medical institutions such as the Tokyo Medical University Hospital, in 
order to aid Japanese medical staff in accommodating international 
patients.

We have also reached our second year in our consultation project 
with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and have worked to profile 
Japan's contributions and assistance towards global development.

Related links:

• Event report: mediPhone's "Bridging Medical Interpreters ~ Spreading the 
ring of international medical support from Nihonbashi ~"
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3104

• Seminar report: "Accommodating international patients" at the Tokyo 
Medical University Hospital
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4526

• Medical startup CTO event "Creating IT for the medical field"
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4394

Research department: Commercialization activities 
and supporting the globalization of hospitals in Japan
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http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3708
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3104
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4526
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4394
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• Publication report: Koureisha Jutaku Shimbun “Best product in the field of Digital health”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3936

• Publication report: Yomiuri Shimbun “Telephone interpreting project at hospitals in 
Kushiro
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4109

• Publication report: Koureisha Jutaku Shimbun “Medical interpreting business in 8 
languages for foreigners in Japan” http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4193

• Publication report: Dr. Sayako Kanamori’s article in the Chuo Seikaisha
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4420

• The Journal (ACCJ) “Talking Medicine” 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4442

Lectures/Seminars:

• Medical interpreting seminar “Creating a better environment where all can access 
medicine with ease"

• http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3179

• Prince Mahidol Award Conference 2016 “Policy Recommendation for the 2016 G7 
Summit in Japan: Toward Resilient and Sustainable Universal Health Coverage (UHC)"

• http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3130

• Lecture Report – University of Tsukuba's Joint Master's Program in International 
Development and Peace through Sport
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3570 http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3734
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3887

• 2nd Digital Health Labo Award Demo-day
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3880

• Panel discussion at the University of Tokyo’s Global Health Entrepreneurship Program
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3932

• Medical Interpreting Association of Japan's 8th seminar

• http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4010

• 33rd Biwako Forum for International Medical Services

• http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4074

• 20th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Travel and Health
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/4183

Media coverage/Lectures and seminars

Media coverage

• GMBA “Language barriers within the medical field –hope for better treatment 
with the usage of video-based medical interpreting”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3097

• Publication report: International Development Journal “ODA public poll with the 
Gates Foundation” 
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3118

• 6th Article in the "Eye-opening stories about infectious diseases and parasites” 
serial column on Toyo Keizai Online
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3124

• Publication report: Myan Myan January 2016 issue “Cataract in Myanmar and 
Japan’s aid”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3169

• Publication Report: Yomiuri Newspaper’s yomiDr. “Global health… protecting 
everyone’s lives.”
http://jigh.org/en/news/jigh/1181

• Publication Report: Mynavi news “V-CUBE adds medical interpreting to their 
multi-lingual interpreting service”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3309

• Publication report: Japan Dental News Press “Focusing on multi-lingual medical 
support for the increasing amount of internationals in Japan”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3323

• Publication report: Nikkei Shimbun “Usage of VB in new project”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3444

• Publication report: Travel Voice “Multi-lingual medical support via phone and 
email-based medical interpreting”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3506

• Publication report: MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS “The necessity of a medical 
interpreting system”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3561

• Publication report: Shakai Hoken Junpo “About Japan Vision: Health Care 2035”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3689

• Publication report: Nikkei Medical “mediPhone: A remote medical interpreting 
service in 8 languages”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3747

• Publication report: International Development Journal 
“Thinking ahead of the 2025 issue”
http://jigh.org/news/jigh/3918
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